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DAILÝ AN EARLY POE1 BY EDGAR ALLEN PON.THE STAR, ' ' - 1

The following verses, never before published,
wore written in the album of a Baltimore
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THE 81Alt FOB IHE fiVAINEE.
THS DAILY el'Al be Mailed to

persous wee may be absent trom the
city during the summer at the rate of.

lift, (mute per

Mow le Wake Ise Carebts. t 7, '7

It youwantsomething for your titehim :
Door, firm warm and durable, from which
spots canlbe easily removed, ivnich can '
be shaken, turned ana be as good as ,

flew for several, years, US8 rag corpete, ,
They can generally be obtained of car.,
pet dealere at from sixty cents to one
dollar a yard; but often a smoother and
banddonter article ean be made at home,
at least ready for the loom. For this pur.
pose save the old clothesold flannel, '
sheets, and under-gartuent- old
dressesin feet, everything which will
make long strips. Old clothes of good
colors are doubly valuable. Calicoes
not too much woru are exeellent mate.
vial. Cut into strips about an inch wide,
sew end to end, and wind smoothly into
balls of about one pound weight. AlloW

!from one anti one-four- th to ono and one.
half pounds of rags to a square yard of
carpeting. Cdileet all odd.pieues of any '
colur fot the mosaic) or bit.and.miss i

stripe. Cut and mix these thoroughly
before sewing, so as to make this stripe ,-

as uniform as possible. A few pouude
of remnauts from a woolen factory or
soft listings, of any needed color, make -

a nice stripe, and require little sewing.
Do not put too much black into a ditched '
carpet, as it is not a Itring,color and
shows the duet more tnau other colors. -

A stripe of several shades or red bright.
ens up a carpet wonderfullyand win!.
objects to a little- - brightness in the ' '

kitcneu? White woolen rags take a.
nice cochineal red, white cotton a Mira-- , -

ble greeu from fustio and logwood set
with blue vitriol. A cinnamon color may
be dyed witik copperas. Beige& a coarse
strong warp of some dark colorbrown
and mate oolors are goodaliowing one
pound of warp for every t tree and one. '

fourth yards of carpeting. Keep the
exact weight of rags and warp to env
pare with weight sir carpet when res
turned, anl em ley a good weaver.
Many preter a idtencn carpet put down
with rings, as it can thaii be easily taken
up and shaken.Scribner gorSepteMbOri

The New York .tournal of Commerce,
an acknowledged authority DR suelt sub.
Joins, thinks that the speculation in
breadstuff.; will not result in much ..
success ill advanciag prices. It adviess,
the Simmer "to dispose of his surplus aa ,

&ion as be bas a, fair opportunity, and
tiot le watt in the delusive hope ot tains
lae rates."

'- -

,

ton, StIouis, Paltimore, Portland, etc.,
and from over thirty other cities and
towns has Men promised.
The system is certainly worthy of card.,
ful attention, awl it preiented to. the
people of this city should be encouraged
anctevery effort made to britig about its
general adoption. The number of signa
tures of architects from Boston Slone
amounts to 104, nearly a totality of the
profession. The following simple tables
give all that there Is in the system of
weights and measures:
' Money-- 10 mills make a cent. VI cents inake
a dime. 10 dime make dollar, le dollars
mace an eagle.

Length-- 10 mill,nseters snake a centtmeter.
10 centimeters make a &Memoir. le.deeiine-
tors make a meter. 10 motors make a deka.
meter. 10 decameters make a hectometer. 10
hectometers Make a kilometer, le kilometers
mace a myriaineter.

Weiguteie intiligratns make a centigram.
Itcentigrams make a doeig, am. le decigrams
make a gram le grams make a dekagram.
10 ileitagrams make a hectogram. 10 hecto-
grams make a kilogram. le kilograma make a
myriagratii.

0430.04y-- 10 Winters make centiliter.
10 centiliters make a deciiiter. 10 deciliters
make a lit,sr. 10 liters make a ilekalitor. 10
dekiliters make a hectoliter.

The equare and cable measure are
nothing more than the squnres amd
cubes of the measures of iength (Thus
a square and a cubio millimeter are the
square and 'cube of which one side Is
millimeter it? length.y This envie sys-
tem ceitid be easily 'mastered, and once
understood would be always retained.
COnterning it and its Value, Charles
Sumner in urging Its adoption
"What a contrast' to the anterior contu-
sion! A boy at school cad master the
metric system la an afternoon.. Months,
if loot years, are required to store away
the perplexities, lacongraities and in-

coasistencies of the existing weights
and measures, and thee the memory
must oitea fail In reprodueing them..
The mystery of compund arithmetic) is
essential In the caloulation which they
require. All this is done away by the
decimal progression, so that the first
few rules of arithmetie are ample for the
rules.".

- s TxItte has voted to have tConstitw,
tional Convention. Poor Texas.

HI

Pirrititnexenia has already commenced
:prosecuting the backmen for exorbitant

,, charges, preparatory to toning them
doWn for the Exposition. ,

,t PHILADELPHIA to be kept promi-

i1 neatly before the country till ifter the
Centennial. As tbe Hairno:Hot exolte-

'fnént died 'out, .111r. Welsh took up the
.. i ,Oontraci and is succeeding pretty well

in keeping thing's lively.
-

Tura Herlegovinian trouble is likely
to cripple Turkey still further; and
anything that affects the finances of the

.. country will react on the Sutton, who
even now struggles along with only 800

, wives and 800 horses, on an tonna in-

come of 110,000,000 Poor maul
''

Jir the coming Colober election the
people of Hamilton cdinty will vote for
thó best men nominated, without refer-
env, to the. party making the nomina-

Um. The question not be is he a
good Democrat or a good Republican,

' : but le he an hdnest and capable man for
the office. It is within the power of the
voters cot the county to put good men
into the various places of ttust and
honor, and they propose to exercise that
power this year. They do not want such
men as Huff in the Commissioner's office,
not such a vicious and ignorant partisan
as Bowman in the Water-work- s.

,
Crime?" be exclaiMed.- 01. nm -- an tri
glisliman, anti will not commit murder."

"Pima W I your nation produces as many
honorable oriminals ad 1111V Other. Do
your work, sir, and quickly f"

.1 refuse to obey your-crue- l command.
'Let me go."' -

The man Vibe bad been Writing, and
until now had taken no part whatever
in the scene that was. passing around
him, then rose and joined the group.
Laying his .hand lighley on my grand-
father's shoulder, he said:

"There is no escape for you,' Doctor;
every !indite:It yoU hesitate you prolong
that Woman's pant. She must die and
you can despatch her with paLless
speed."

"Wilat If refuse? You can not force
me to commit so lout a murder."

Ile inflated to two swarthy figures
(Tither soldiers' or liveried servants of
sumo aoble familymy grandfather could
not, tell whine), who had been standing
motionless by the cduch, and answered:

"Then tuoso faithfui fellows will dis-
patch you and afterwards dispatch her;
they are not proisesionali and Weir work

be clumsily done. If the operatiou
be not performed, upon your patient be-

fore the clock strikes, you know your
fateyour lite without saving here. She
id d0011.14d; aa power on earth Call save
her."

It was vain to speak or to expostulate
with those fiends in humau foam. kle
felt they wei a as stern anti inexorable ad
fate. It Wad ad cruel ad horrible and
cowardly. Five men assembled to wit-
ness the profeselonel murder of a yonag
and beautiful woolau I

The clock began to chime the quarters;
it was about to strike. At ti given gig.
nal the' statue-lik- e figured stopped for.
ward and rapidly uuculled.a rope with it
noose already made; they were about to
alip it over tut head and bang him to a
beam which rau aloug the ceater-o- l the
ceiling. The horror of facing a sudden
aud violent deivit seized himhis death
would avail her nettling for whom he'
died. His senses were in a whirl; he
threw up his hands and sprang forward.

"I'll do it!" he exclaimed, aud fell ou
his knees before htr. hey will have
your life; I can not save you, chile; but
I can shield you from their ten&

-

and
cruel hands, and put you paialessly to
rest. Forgive me, forgive me, for hid In
mercy to you I do Ulla cruel deed.':'

Tne white hand went out to him and
cloaed over his in a sett, forgiving'clasp;
the agony died out of tne sweet eyes am

Lacy rested one moment on his face;
then with a low sign sae closed them anti
turned away her head. Ia another Mo-

ment her young lite was ebbing alOwly
away. lie remained by her side holdiug
her hand le his and watching till ail was
over- - lie would not tor a secend leave
her with those stern men, ledt a wound-
lag word or rongh touch night disturb
ner on her way trom thia world to the
next. lie was conducted trent tile place
in tne saute., way as be had entered it,
and whim his conductors took leave
of him they suggeated that it would
be Well if he would leave la-- .
pies With as littip delay as possible, Te,s
forced murderlor suelt it really wag
ley upon his couselenoe to the end of his
life, aad filled IL with one loug remorde
a living nightmarefor that scene was
always present to his mind. Tao change
that had puzzied us puzzled us no more.
lie could not carry his seeret to the grave
with hint, so he gave it Into our keepiug.

"Ws a terrible WM11" I exelaitnetj.
"And, uolike most terrible stories,lt is

true," he answered. 6,Colue out tor a
hreath of freell air ang sunshine, to blow
this gloomy subject from our .senees."
Pictoriat World.
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, , , MAGAZINE NOTICES.!', , '
, HARPER'S,

Always good, te unushally desirable
this moutia It opens with an illustrated
sketch of "Gloucester and Cape Ann,"
a locality famous for its fisheries and for
maintainiug its renutation as a fishing
port for a period of two hundred and
lifty-on- e yearsa case probably without
parallel this side of the ocean.

"The Mountains,",111ustated by Porte
Crayen, is a humorous sketch of a moan-

Jain Appian. The Introductory paper
on "South Kensington' Aluteunt" donsid-

lera the origin and growth of this famous
museum, together with many interesting
details that entertain and create a de-

sire for further information. "Recent
rEnglish Caricature," by James Parron,
is another entertaining paper ou a popu-

lar subject.
From "The.Tournament of the Middle

Agea" we derive intormation concerning
the rise-an- d decline of chivalry, ittemd-
ing agreeable details explanatory of the
development, meaning and purpose of au
institutiou peculiar to that era. In the
"Stone Ave ot Europe" we are treated

'to a chapter of history
of a remote period, concerning "Nee-

Jahn) Implements," illuetrative of the
Mest ni,obanical skill then developed.

Tbd eleventu chapter of "The kllrst
'Century of the Republic" deale with the
"Monetary Develo,aneut" of the country,
and will lie road alai especial Interest
at Otte period of iluaucial excitement.
"The Wit and Wisdom of the Hayttens"
is a contthuation of an intereating sub-
ject that will afford pleasure and prolit.
"Call We Speak English Pis a short and
thoughtful essay', containing an eloquent
protest against our Modern inaccurady

expreesion Tbe "Song of Deborah
anti Barak" Id a reproduction of a won-
derail old triumphal song.. There are,
moreover, poems and stories of beauty
and merit, tholudlog additIonal chapters
of "Garth," by titillate Hawthorne. The
editorial departments are, a towel,. able
awl full of interest.

LITTELL's MING AGE.

The numbers of the lividg lige for
August 7th and leth contain "The TOWU
MOWN, and Country Mouse," 'kern the
New Quarterly Review; The Dilemma,
fart 'V and VI, from Blackwood's Maga-
zine' Ia a Stadio, Part and IV, trom
Blacikwood's Magazine; a Mesh install.
meat of "Fated to be Free," front Good
Wards; "Tim Homeric Element la lite
Poetry of Scott," trent Gdoll Words, ano
'' Inca of Speech ;" "Is the Churcu et' Ea-
glaud worth Preserving!" from the Con-
temporary Review,, and "Cnerublm,"
trout Alacmilitas Magazine. There is'
beside the usual pelect misceltany aud
dne poetry.

THE GALAX:14

always qommanding the admiration of
the uudouotedly merits it for the
treeent issue. It, opens with several
ue chapters of Justin. McCarthy's
"Dear Lady Disdain." "through Utab,"
by Juba Cot:bean, is a pleasaut sitittch
conveying much information concerning
the people and the especial Watures of
that locality. Tee first paper on "Sher1-
12We Memoirs" Id given us, and' will
doubtless be welcomed by those who
have read the recently fublished yob.
tunes, and b3 received with favor by
atoee who may make it the medium ot a
better acquaintance with a popular sub-
ject. Mrs. Annie. Edwards gives us a
fresh installment ot that entertaining
romauce, "Leah: A Woman of Fastlion."

Ji. Peculiar Princess,", by Junius
1Henri Browne, is a curious bit of btu-
grapaical history concruing bladame
Itatazzi. Albert Raodes discpunes on
"French nays," wails Lucy C. White
goselps of "bummer Days ia
IL James, Jr., contributes a critical pa-
per en "air. Tenuyson's Drama," whioll
will, no dottbt, attract general attention.
"Tim Spelling of the k'uture," by Rich-
ard Grata Waite, our attentieu to
the inconsietencies of spelling and pro.
uunciatiou as now taught, and indulges
Ud with some historical details, bUt sees
insuperable, difficulties in the way oi

immediate improvement. "Driftwood"
contains "Tire Temperance Cause."
"Our Correspondence at, Washiugton"
avid "Pulpit and Play-house- There
are several. excellent poinne and lair sto-
ries, wbile the "Scientific Aldwellany"
and other departments are stored wah
uselui and agreeable matter.- -

LIPPINCOTT'S BIAGAZINZ

for September preeen to a very attractive
table of contents. It opens wait "Mose
Underwood," by A. J. Volck, an illus.
anted sketeh Westeru life, and cer-
tate to be read with pleasure.

In "Glimpses a Poly twine," the reador
obtains only, indeed, whatalte title prom-
ies, but the article is very eutertain.
tug and. handsinuely illustrated. Next
Id a pretty poem by &tuna Lazarus, anti
following tilts is the drat thataliment et
Airs. Lynn Lintou's bow romanue, "The
Atottenteut of Leaut Dundee." Tue opem
ing chapters are able aud promise
well for the remainder of the etory.
ward Eearsley furniebee unottier "Camp
Fire Ly,rio." sOur Architedturai Fu.
Lure" iic a timely &fed wed wrateu artiele
on a subject, of iniportence, in whien the
author speaks of the incongruities of the
present mode, and makes suggestions
which will commeud themselyee to the
reader besidee imparting a great clgal ot
eatertathing infolmatiou.

Conuades," by Sarah Winter
Kellogg, is a short. romance complee,1
lour caapters "A &motto Love Story,"
by Serail &Mister, is good. "The Host
wee ot tbe Great bt. Bernard," by Cum'.
tette Adams, is a pleasantly, deseriptive
and very entertainiug sketch. "lu
sence," is a.beautiful poem by Sidney
Lanier& "A Sawdust., Fairy,' is sad
little Stall ot a theatrical genius; while
"The Mother of Batiste," by M. D. Ruff,
is a ' well told story, 'depicting eller.
Acta on our Westeru aerator.

"A Prefeet aud Prefecture in Sicily,"
is an. interesting paper by T. Atiolphue
Trollepe. la "Smatters," by Edward
Spencer, we have a curtithe bit of Rev.
lutionary History. The "Monthly tiossip
aud Literature of-- the Day," are full of
variety and freshness as they always are
in this very popalar Alagaztue. ,

THU LADINO' EZPOSI7TORY

for September opens with "Suakspeare's.
Cordelia," an elegant little essuy that
will be highly admired by every studeat
of the great dramatist.

"Oirolomo Savonaroia" and "Profess.
ors aud Studeuts of Classic, Times," are
two excellent sketches that thaplay con-
siderable historical research. The same
may be said of "Isabella the Catholic,"
and all will be pleamed who may read the
two articles entiiled "A Chapter on Au-
digraphs" and "Tile Waauering JeW at
the Grimsel."

The biographical sketch' of Mrs. Em-
ma Willard and Mrs. Linco:n Phelps is.
an elegant tribute to the memory of those
two remarkable sisters, Wbudid brilliaut
efforts in the cause of female edueation
win long be remembered.

There are several short pieces, g'llow
We Breathe," "German Students' Moan.
meet to Luther," "Full of Sunshine,"

whioh are all creditable produc-
tions. and two or three pleatient tortes.
"Psyche" le above lite average of maga-
zine poetry, and there are beeides other
effusions ot considerable merit. Tbe ed-
itorial department contain the nowt!
amount ot onoloo reading.
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SAILUDAD
ATLANTIC AND GIIIAT WESINRIS.

Depot, Fifth and Roadie. Time, 7 minutes fast.
Dpart, ArrIve, A rrivik
Cin'ti. Dest lon.

New York Ex daily 2:404.M. &Waal. 7 :201..101
New York Satiety 1:50p.M. bal0P.M. 9;59.4.4
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI SHORT-LIN-

Depot, Front and Kibtour. Time, 4 minutes slow.
Louisville Ex daily 5:55A.W. 0:40P.m. 10:20A.M. -

Louisville (ex Sunl 12:15P.m. 7:44P.M.
bollbYLD5 Willi9. 7 wur 115A.M. 11 MINX.

Mantel rrA AND CINCINNATI.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time, 7 minutes fast.

Fark'blo (ex Sun). 8:35A.M. 2:30P.N. 8:00P.M.
l'arkWg Ex. Pall y 8 :30r.m. 5:35a.s. 3:10A.M.
Park'Irg Ex daily 11 :10r.m. :10P.m. 11:30A.M.
Chillicothe Ac rar.m. 9:20A.m. 8 :00P.m.
HP Whom Ao 5:80p.m. 9:10A.M. :43P.33.
Loveland Ae ...... 8 ilba.m. 12:3br.14.
Loveland An 5:10 eat. 7:55a.m. 6:35e.m. ,
Loveland Ait 0 :30r.st. :45r,m. 7 tsop.x,

RALTIMORE AND 01110, VIA PARKERSBURG.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. Th717 minutes fast.

Bei timers (ex Sun). , SCSA.M. 5 :85A.M. :40A.W.
Its Minors, daily 8:30p.m. 9 41310P.m.
Baltimore Mx dally 13;11.0p.m. 5:00P.E. 10 ra5r.m.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO. VIA COLUMBUS,.
Depot, Kilgour and Front. Time. 7 minutes fast.

Baltimore Ex daily 7 :45asr. 5:15s-h-t. 8:10A.M.
Baltimore Mx 7:05P.M. 8 20.3i. 10

0E10 AND MISSIsSIPPL
Depot, and Front. Time. 12 ininntes slow.

it. Louis 6:20A.M. 10 :30eit. 10:19e.m. '

SL Louis ICir 8 :10A.111. 7:1510.M. 7:21444
M. Louis lila daily., 7 25e.m. 8 :10a.w. 8 :15a.M.
Lee lavil le Mall 5:80A.M. 1:10P.M. '
benisville 8 ;10a.m. 8 :Maas. ,1301M.M.
Louisville Kx Sails 0...Except Sunday Ne8.11. 2:10e.M.
LoulsvilleEx 7V.ir m. 8:10A.st. 111:45A.K.

Ace ilar.M. iblA 5:43 PJ11
Oserooc17.d Sundal ga0A to,mAx

,

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON AND DATTOM.
Depoiliftb and lioadly. iniautea Amt.'

Dayton Ex. daily 9:4 A.M. 5 :00r.m. 11 :55a.m.
Dayton Ev. daily 9 :50e.m. 12:05A.M. -
Toledo Kx 7 le :Arm.. 4 :501..M.
Voiotia Ex. 0:50p.m. SAILA.m. 8:36A.M.
Toledo Ao. 2 :8,1e.m. 8:55 eat. 11:55P. We
Indian:spoil& 7:20A.M. I ,215P.II 12:55P.M .
Indianapolis Ae 11:4044. 12 i0IA.m. 6:45P.m.
Indianapolis (ex Sat) 7:00est. IS :5 d,.st.

ke. 2:30e.m. 12S5P.rd. itor.m.Ounnersy .4i, A.0 4:40P.M. 2:104 PC 7 al5P.m.
Chicago Ex 7 :Maas. 2:26e.m. 8S0e.m.
cbieago Ex daily 7 VOr.m. 8 :55A.m. SOA.M.
Payton AO 11:40A.M. :UFA&
Halm Iton Ao 9 :13.4.14. 12:66P.M. 40
Hamilton Ao 6:25P.m. 7:45A.M. 7:45P.M. ,
Hamilton An II:30P.M. 2:45 ail. 12 :45A.M.
Hamilton An 4:30P31. 7:10P.M. 6:30p.sra
CiNCIN N ATI. HAMILTON IND INDIANAPOLIS.
Dep Fifth and Hoadly. Ylme,7 minutes fast. ,

Indianapolis Ae 9:30A.M. 40:30P.m. 12:53P.M. '

Indianapolis Ao 1: term. 12:30a.m. 6:01Ast.
ituispol is (ex Sat Y 7 :Mead. 12:65P.M. 12:15P.I4

Connersville Ao 4:40r.m. 74',,i5e.m.

CINCINNATI, RICHMOND AND CHICAGO.
1epot. Fifth and Hoadly. Tinte, 7 minutes fast.

7 Maar. 9 13P.m. :40P.M.
Richmond AC 2:30P.ali. 12:55p.m. 7 itcrst.
Cilleavo Ex daily 7 :00P.M. 7 ;40A.M.

GRAND RAPIDS AND IHDIANA.
Depot, Fifth and Lioadly. Time, 7 minutes fast.

Rapids A 0 7:30A y. 9:25P.m. 9 grir.W.
Dread itimde ex Sat 7 :00r.m. 8 :55A.M. 10:00A.M.

DAYTON SHORT-LIN- E AND CLEVELAND.
Depot, Pearl and Plum. Time,7 minutes fast.

Roston Ex 7 :00A.M. 5 SYIP.m. 4 ibbrat.
-

Cleveland Sv 10:60A.m.. 9:80e.m. 9:55e.m.
New York Eldallý , 2:10P.M. b :Haas. 7 100A.M
Sprincliold At :50a.m. 8 :50e.m. 11 :40A.m.
Sprin Held An. 3: Goat. 11:30A.m. 7 415r.M.
Dayton Ao 7 d5a.m. 8:5 'P.m.
Sharon Ao 9:401. 41, :35A.M. :JOY .M.

DAYTON Strout...idyll ÅND COLumill PS.
Depot. Pearl and Plum. 1'ime. 7 minutestast.

Columbus Ex 7 :00asr. 9 :10e.st. 11 -

Column:is Ka 10:50A.M. 2:50P al. 2:55P.m. ,

Columbus A 3 9:30P.M. 10:10P.M.

CINCINNATI AND SAblDIISKII.
Dep 9, Pearl and Plum. Time. 7 minutes fast;

Sandusky Kx 8 :50A.M. b:00P.M vr It
leiontaine Ao 2:15P.M. 9:15A.K. P:30P.M. '

Sandusky Es daily 5;13A.M. 7:30A14.
INDIANAPOLIS. CINCINNATI LAFAYETTE.

Delimit, Pearl and Plum. City-
-

time. ,

Indianapolis Mall 7 :45a.m. 17:15r.st. 12:75P.M..
Lafayette 7 :45A.N. :15em. 2 :30est.
Clileimo Ex... 7:1bA.M. 10:55P.m. 8 Meas.
St. Louis 7:1fia.m. 9:101t.m. 10:301..M. '

Evansville Mall 7 '45A.m. 8170.M. 8 A5P.M.
Cairo Mail :40P.m. 8:0JA.M.
Martinsville 12:15Pog 8 :15r.ti
Indianapolis Ex 2 SOe.m. t it:Niro&
Limayetie 2:10P.m. 9:40p.sii. ilnibr.m.
Peoria Mx 2:10P.M. 3:80A.M.

Ex ,. . . .. ; 2 Lilte.m. :15a.M.elneY City-E-
s

8:10e.m. 12:15r.m. NIPim.
Ind. Vaal ld heftily 7 :teem. 8:MA.M. 11110P.M.
Lafayette Ir. 200e.m. IbA.M. 2:20A.M.
Chicago F, L., daily 7 :00r.s. 8 :45A.m. 7 :15a.m. ,

St. Louis F. L., daily sone.m. MaA.m. 7 135a.m.
PaSt bine :00e.at 10 :40Alit.&eerie Fest Line 7310p.m. 9:40p.m. 1:30P.M.

itinimas City F L.,. , 7 :00e.m. 9:40e.m. 1 :10A.M.
Greenshunt AO 8 alarm. 12:15P.M. 8 NO r.14.
Lawrenceburg :10rat.. 9:00a.st 7 Alle,St.
Valley J inietion Op.M. MUM. 11152P.M..
Lawrenceburg Ao 9 :50a.M. 1 :45r.M.

VALLIY.
Depot. Pearl and Plum. City time.

Cambridge City A0.7 :00 a.m. :53P OK. 11 effl Clef '

Has, rstown Act 4 :0P.M. 9380A.m. 9 210P.M.
Cotiner.ville A0 :00A.M. 9:30A.m. 10;22A
(.:Ounorsville 43bP.M. di3P,M. 5:33P.M.

.,w.
Ceistavements.

TEIR GRAND S Clara
Wild,ntsu mikes' her initial bow to a Cin-

clunitts audience at the Grand
Opera, as Nome Grant ley in the play,
"Married aud Divereed." Tent play was
written expressly for Miss Wildman, add
will be mounted in elegant etyle, both lis
regard to scenic effect and costuming.
The cast is ale a good one, Mr. nucleon.
au old Cineiunati iavorite, appearing as
Harry Grantley,aud everytiliug pointing
to the suchen' el Miss Wildmae and her
play.

11111 GRAND GENTRAL.The SUCCORS
of this estaelistiment teat week wai
sometbing remarkable, exceediug tut
most sanguine expectations of the man-
agement. ht there will be an en-
tire change of programme, intreduoing
LO the audience as a promineut feature
the celebrated. specialty, the "Great
Four," Close negro witticisms and pain-
Mantles are said to be immense. The
old favorites, Macarthy, Hart, Joues, La
Bette Pauline and Lottie Estelle remain
during this week.

WOOD'S THRATICR.The eighth regular
season under Mr. Macauley,s manage-
ment will be Inaugurated at this theater
Monday evening, August ad, consinenc-
big WAS the comedy and specialty or-
ganization, the Troubadours. to be fel-
ioweci during the season with the folio w-

Mg dramatic stars and combinations in
rapid succession: Oliver Doud Byron,
Bontantt and Cora Adriana, Olive Lo-
gue, Baker and Ferree, John T. Ray-
mond (Colonel Sellers). Atice Placide,
Lima, frank Fray ue, Frank ,Mayo, Lil-
lie Wilkinson, Carlotta Leciercq, Edwin
Booth, Josue Proctor, Rachel Macauley,
W. J. klõrence Jobe Hideo, John
Thompson and Et. T. Otetson;. the spec-
tacles of ",Natad ()twee" and "Faustue ;"
Furbfsh's Flan Avenue Company, le Lite
"T yr o Orphans ;" "Big Bo isanza," wri
Augustiu D.slyos Conlintny ; George L.
Fox, "Humpty Demist), in Every
Clime;" J. H. Haverty's Minstrels and
ot ere.

lee company will be composed of the
lollowing Lady and gentlemen artists:

Miss Laura Paiiiips Miss Mollie
Matiderol. Coureellea,ehartotte Cramp.
ton, Mies Jennie Moulellen Miss Jen-
nie Johnson Mies Ella lifayer, Miss
Florence Gillette, Flies La Fayette,
Little Maud,, and an edicient baps de
ballet; It. 1 ulton Russell, JOLIO A.
Mackey, John Marble, Russell Joggs,
R. Granam, H. J. C. Craveu,
Hugh Fuller, F. T. Dowel, D. O'Brien,
G. Arnold, Messrs. Garish, Mazola,
Brown and Andrews, E. B.
Macauley. The orollestra will be under
the directiou of Professor J. M. Navolli;
the scento department in charge of W.
H. ,Tryon and assistants; meohanical
department under the. direction of P.
Cummings and assistants, .propertieti
mid upholstery In care.of B. Whitton and
assietants; box office, John Parpoin;
chief door keeper, James,Burgess; claim
usher, Samuel Mortee; Businesis Matta-
ger, Johu

rhe Coroccea Verdict in The Morals Oace.
lls'he jury in the Moran murder case

returned the flillowing verdict:
"We, the jury, do find the deceased

came to his death front concussion of the
brain, the result of' Injuries received
during the sudden quarrel with Thomas
and Nicholas Moran. but whether the
said C011elllit3i011 was the result ot inju-
ries received from falling over a chair at
tbe beginuing of the quarrel, and before
any blows were Creek, or from effeot of
the blows or kicks inflicted by said
Thomas and Nicholas Moran, or either
or them, or by the blows and kickstf an
eaknewit young man, who was beau
participating iu the light, after the de-

ceased fell. we, the jury, are unable to
determine.n,

Cceirt Coalinga.
The nil & Jordan Iron Company

made for the benefit of
their creditors, to Nathaniel P. Bartlett.
The property assigned consists ot a roil-
mill machinery in Covington, Kentucky,
a toot of iron in store la this city, an4
all their notes and book aecouuts;

The following cases were' entered in
the Common Pities:

46,844Mary Ana Elben vs.'Heleua
Sa(lhorn et at.

46,815F. Helfrich & Soh vs. Paul
Hartmafin.

0,846The City vs. Leonard Cook.
18,617-Lbia- ry Suhr-vs-

.
limier Sulu.

40,844blaggie Lynn vs. Jas. E. Lynn.
The,followieg were entered in tbe Su-

perior Court: e
61,999Fred. J. Ihmsen, executor, vs.

Wilma Ihmsen, et al. r

82,000Charies Fula et al. Vs. Clarlson
Gest.

82,001Same vs. John tale, Jr.
82,002Thomas L. Calloway, guardian,

ye., William 11. bauuder.
62,003Eillott Co. vs. Reed Floyd.
82,001Star Spangled Bitaillitt Lodge,

No.-12- . A.- - k' Av Wililam ituuge
Let GIs ; - . - "

Oun foreign dispatches y an-
.

13001100 the important fact ol a probable
, ending of the Herzegovinian insurnia

,:' Hon. The foreign powers, to prevent a
complete openiug of the Eastern clues.-, ', tion, have interfered, and the result, if

.'.' ; our information is correct, will be some-
. thing like justice for the n pee

ple of Herzegovinia without the per-

piexities that were sure to lonely a more

, protracted struggles. The insuigente
, have been making headway since the

- - revolt commenced, and aided as they

,,, .,' have been by their neighbors on all sides,
' will not feel like giving up at anything

short of complete severance from tbe
Ottoman Empire. The intervention of

Austria, England, Germany and Husain,

'' will, however, doubtless bring them to a
' halt, for whatover their own inclination

may be they will not be permitted to

jeopardize Oh peace of Europe without
-

, the sanction of the Great Powert. Each
one of theft not being perfectly sure of

;its own advantages in caomot a redivisiv
- of the territory of European Turkey

' prefers that matters shall pretty much
remain as they now are, and that peace
shall be more fully secured by guaran-
teeing to the insurgent Province align

,'t rights and privileges from Turkey as will
make the Moslem yoke rest more easily
on their necks.

t tt

';
,

IHR NIPTRIC SYSTIM
'No boy or girl in tba land who has been

' called on to master or try to master the
, intricacies of our tables of weights and

' measures has come through the 'ordeal
- , with , anything but deep-seate- d and
,'

: ' thorough contempt for the system, and
tliose who have reached matutity have
more thoroughly presirved the objection
to the syetem than the knowledge of it.

, in fact, the probability is that in a eel-
, , Notion of oue hundred person.. from the

aXerage class of lotelligent citizens not
' ten could y unravel the mysteries

ot "bitiroy lie,ght," "Apothecary
Weig4" "Avpirduic it Weight," "Long
Measure,t-Clot-h Measure,"s1Wine teas-

' ore," "Ale or Beer Measure," and the
,

: - dozens. of tables over which they puzzled
, - ' their brains and worried their memories

'for weeks- - and months in early days.
The syetem is an abominable one and

'

should have long since given place to
DUO more simple and effective. The

- average scholar spends ,niore time over
It than any other branch of aritometic
only to find it reversed and another sys-

- tem introduced when he reaches college',

tied studies the scientilie works there
- presented him. The metrio, system is

being generally introduced ...through
efforts of the American metro-

logical soclety and Is beginning
,, ', to meet with that attention which
' It deseries. It has already been

miopted by tbe majority of nations, and
has been authorized by our Congress

- ''' since 1806. The simpHeity of the system
recommends it to every one, and especi

. illy is it adapted to our use, as it is al
-

,:

, ready in use in our co'mputations of
money, and would thus be easily adopted
is the other departmentsoar mills,

, cents and dimes corresponding both la
nunenciature and in their decimal rola-

,
' Lions to Mitch other with the mill-mete- r,

.,''-
' ' ' cent-mete- r, deci-mete- r, the mill-igra-

- eent-igra- deo-igra- which constitute
' '

the metric system of weights and matte-
s urea. The system as introduced In Ger--

, ,many some years ago, and no trouble was
, .' found in popularizing it. Charts and

models of toe weights and milasures
were exhibited everywhere in all the

. ' stop wludows and other places, andthe
--

.'
-' - , ' consequence ,was that the system

. '' Was rapidly oompreheuded and be-

mime,., - as rapidly popuiar. An effort is

.
w tow being made to popularize the

Irle system in this country. A circular
btudlog thecontaining an agreement

.nigaers to 11110 the metric system sfter
,, ' , July 4, 1876, has been sent to all the, - &ties and towns in the United States

Containing upward of 8,000 inhabitents.
, , prery oity or town so tar canvassed has

,
' itetarned overwhelming majorities.

, - 4oritier bad previously been secured
trOM New York. Chicon.. Breoklys. Boo.

.

The Poetic Clairvoyance.
What is me poet's condition when

writing? If Sim 'Lapeer cailed it a "fine
frenzy, a modern psychologist would he
quite as likely to say it is a kind of lair.
voyanee- - The poet is a medium, and be
has always recognised himself as such
ever slime and long before the tavocatien'
which begins the great early epic).

He holds the penpand the divinity, the
muse, the inspiraiion, the genius, the
spirit influencewhatever the time may
(moose to.call itshapes the charactere.
Tole difference is Wee 'In the "medium
commonly so called, the mechanigal pro-

est; of writing is kinematically per-
formed by the muscles, in obedienee to
au impulee not recoguized as proceeding
awn the will.

in poetics.' compoiti in the Will is firt
ailed in requisition to exelude in Le-

lteriug outward impreseions and alien
trains of thouget. After a certaiu time
the second state or adjustment of the
poet's double consciouuess (tor he bee
two states, jaet as the somnambulists
have) sets bis own autoonatio move- -

meat, With iLS speciat traius of ideas
and leelings in tue tainking and emo-
tional ceuters.

Taus poetical composition is the most
in tuned, the most exeiting, and therefore
toe most, exuaustiug al mental exercises.
It is exeiting, because its meutal states
are a series oi revelations and surprises;
intense, ou eccount of the double strain
upon the atteution. The poet is not the
same man who seated himself an hour
ago at his desk, with tue duet-ca- rt and
the gutter or the duck-pon- d aud Lae inv.
stack the barn-yar- d iowis beileath
Ale window- - lie is lu the tore:t wall the
song-bird- be is ou the mountaiu-to- p

with the eagles.
tie eat down in rusty broadcloth, be ig

arrayed la the imperial purple of his
einging-robe- e. Let lihn elone noW, if
youare wism, for you might ait well have
pushed tae arui that-wa- s liuishing the
mile of a MadOnna, or laid a rail beferti
a trait that had a queen ouboard, as
&brunt your uutimely question on tins
half cataleptic child ot the muse, wile
hardly knows whether boi is tu the liAly
or out of the body. Aud tio not wonder
it, when the' tit ie over, he is some
nspects like one who is recovering atter
an exuess ot the baser stimulants--Fron- i
Exotics, by Oliver Wendell Holmes, iu
September Atlantic.

....a.- -

. A Pretty Haugh), Carden,
Get some rough boards nailed together

awl sawed into a beart shape,which will
naeaeure --two and a a half to three feet
across. Against the center of this. you
must nail very securely a narrow box,
live iliches wide, six or seven deep, and
as long as your heart-shape- d piece ie
wide. The wnole le to be covered with
pieces of bark, tacked upon box and
board. The box is then to be tilled with
wood mould stud nasturtium,or other
pretty plants and ferns, and bung upon
a strong hook, driven into the house
near the front door. if this is kept well
moistened it will 'make a "beauty spot',
which will'attractithe eyes of all pastier&
by, and Indioate pretty thorougaly the
taste of the house-dweller-

Floe sad Coarse Hay.
Producer. are eolnetheee Puzzled to

know why city buyers generally ask for
coarse aud well-matur- hay iu prefer-
ence to the more tender and in reality
more nutritious kinde. The Live Stook
Journal thus enlightens Went: City men
teed hay for a different purpose than the
farmer. The farmer.ieeds it for its nu-

triment and as a principal food, while
the city man regards grain the cheapest
fuod, aud only givee' eulticient. bay to
make bulk in sue stomach, and for the
purpose'of health: Coarse, d

timothy Iterves the purpoee-bett-
er than

the early-o- ut and tine grasees. Whey do
not dwarf' such'hay as will tempt the
horses to eat too much of, it.' Straw
would answer , the purpose if OUt and

Juized with the grain anotit aft 'Well.

ft
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n11NICICY C9NTRAL
PepeCat8 and Wasttinatau, Ctovinron., City alms
N leholasvilie Fac 7 aam...ta. ;40P,al :75Pat,
N.ekolasville A 9 8)0ear II kai 8 :Meat
Nieholasville 99iXd 7 Mee a4. 8 :008.
Ystimouth Au 4 War.a4 aka..m. .8:40819

LITTON MIAMI. NAST. ,
-

Depot, Yront and Miaow,. TIMP, 7 utinnes 194
New York Ex daily 7 :45a.ilf. 2:60e et. 10:g6A.M.
New York Ex tralrat. Seale.as. t1:46P.
!sew York Ex daily 7 tase.m. dsa,.m. pdap.ss.
Zanesville AO ..... We M. 8 :40e.m. 5:40P.M.
falwingileld An 4:Ice 10:16A.M. 0 tOOP.ins

Morrow An 6 tOe.ao mar. 7 OK SO

Loveland Ae ie:1115r.bl Masao, r2be.ao ,

Dovelan4 Ao :36em. 8 : stast. 7 si6e.so
lArteland Ae 11 aer.m., 12:46e.st ,

Ylse 7:46 m. and :10 v. at. traine connect Soli
Yellow 80111)001 fliffi Springfield. The Church trsie
leaves Loveland Sundays at 7 A. at., aud v(411111148 ,

leaves Uleoinnall at P. M.

CINCINNATI AND MUSKINGUM YALLIIY.c'
Depot, Front and Timm 7 minutes tast
Zanesville Et 10 :00A M. 8;10P.M. 6ster,sO
Circleville A8 4:10P.M. 10:15A.M. ;Arai.

COONS1UL MT. ',IMMO)! AND 01.11VeLAND.
Depot, Front aatt Llama. Time 7 ittluues fan.

MelClaud ..... 1 AUX. CbOr.m. 1;341VA

CHNS.SPEANIAND 01110.
Boat,Irsol of kiroadway. to linutIngton.CityYlml
ittlgonund EX. , lilllÿ4olts ö 4044i

'
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